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In this article, a micro cantilever array actuated by PZT films is designed and fabricated for
micro fluidic systems. The design features for maximizing tip deflections and minimizing fluid
leakage are described. The governing equation of the composite PZT cantilever is derived and
the actuating behavior predicted. The calculated value of the tip deflection was 15/an at 5 V.
The fabrication process from SIMOX (Separation by oxygen ion implantation) wafer is
presented in detail with the PZT film deposition process. The PZT films are characterized by
investigating the ferroelectric properties, dielectric constant, and dielectric loss. Tip deflections
of 12/.an at 5 V are measured, which agreed well with the predicted value. The 18 pl/s leakage
rate of air was observed at a pressure difference of 1000 Pa. Micro cooler is introduced, and its
possible application to micro compressor is discussed.
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1. I n t r o d u c t i o n

Lead zirconate titanate (PZT) thin films have
become attractive for micro-electromechanical
systems (MEMS), such as micro-actuators and
micro-sensors, because they have high ferroelectric and piezoelectric characteristics (Itoh et al.,
1996; Lee and White, 1998; Yamashita et al.,
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2002; Nam and Sasaki, 2002; Kim and Koo,
2002; Kim et al., 2004). Flynn ct a1.(1992) pres.
ented piezoelectric micro motors as actuators for
micro robots. Koch et al. (1998) reported a micro
machined pump based on thick-film piezoelectric
actuation, and Kueppers el a1.(2002) proposed
the integration of sol-gel PZT thin films on
silicon cantilever structures for micromirror and
microrelay applications.
The coupled electrical and elastic variables of
the piezoelectric materials can be expressed in
linear equations as follows (Galassi et al., 1999),

D--dT+~TE

(I)

e=s~T+dE

(2)
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where D is the dielectric displacement, d the
piezoelectric constant, T stress, er dielectric permittivity, E electric field, e strain and s ~ the
elastic compliance at constant field, respectively.
Considering the symmetry in the poled ceramic,
the dielectric displacement and the strain can be
rewritten into matrix forms, respectively, using the
following tensor,

E,i ' s ~ s ~ s ~
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e~ I S~ s~ s~
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This equation can be simplified for the PZT
cantilever applications. Generally, PZT cantilever
actuators are composed of a top electrode, a PZT
layer, and a bottom electrode, as shown in Fig. 1.
When an electric field is applied parallel to the
remnant polarization, the PZT layer will contract
laterally. As a result, the beam will move up by
the contraction strain, which is generated by the
piezoelectric effect as follows,

(4)

el=ds,E3

where ds~ is the transverse piezoelectric coefficient.
One of the sensor applications of PZT cantilever is an atomic force microscope (AFM).
The general shape of ttle AFM is pentagonal,
whose structure cannot be applied to an actuator
for making fluid to flow, due to the large gap
around the structure. For controlling fluid flow
with minimum leakage, space between the can-

tilever and the supporting structures should be
minimized. High power is also preferable to efficiently control gas or move liquid.
In this study, we fabricated PZT thin film
deposited micro cantilever arrays for fluidic systems. Because these arrays were applied to micro
fluidic system, they needed to minimize fluidic
leakage through the gaps, maximize the deflections of the cantilever tips, and maximize the
number of cantilevers in a given area. We designed 117 pairs of PZT cantilevers that provided
minimum gaps with their supporting structures
to prevent leakage through the cantilevers for a
given square area ( 10× 10 mm). To maximize the
power, 234 cantilevers in total will vibrate in
synchronized motion.

2. Theory
in designing the micro cantilever array, we
tried to put as many cantilevers as possible in a
given area to meet the requirements. One-hundred
and seventeen pairs of cantilevers (234 cantilever
in total) could be included in the square (10× 10
mm). This is illustrated in Fig. 2. A single unit of
micro cantilever array is illustrated in Fig. 3.
Tile main actuator layer is composed o f top platinum (Pt), PZT layer, and bottom Pt layer. They
are attached to the Poly-Si cantilever. The dimensions of cantilevers are 450/zm long and
300 pm wide. The thickness of the PZT layer is
0.5/zm, top platinum (Pt) electrode 0.15 pm, and

Top Electrode

~.,~=~'~'~

Bottom Electrode

PZT Layer

_....,,,S_

~

' J

Cantdever
Fig. 1 Schematics of P Z T actuator

*t
Fig. 2 Schematics of micro cantilevers array of front
side view and backside view
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bottom Pt electrode 0.15 pm. A thick nitride layer
of 0.2/zm thickness acted as an insulator. Ti layer
was deposited between the bottom Pt layer and
the Poly-Si layer for good adhesion.
Another key point o f the design was the minimization of the leakage through the micro cantilevers. Only 4 pm gap was allowed to separate
the beam from the supporting parts, as shown in
Fig. 4. The value of the gap was the minimum
width of the line that could be patterned through
photolithography and dry etch processes. So this
design is considered to be very efficient for controlling the working fluid.
The other feature of the design is the angled
lift-off patterns that connect the top electrodes
with bottom power lines. They are connected
through the lift-off patterns to supply electric
energy. One of difficult fabrication process is the
lift-off patterning process because any b y - p r o d uct after etch steps can prohibit clear contact of
bridges with bottom lines. This two point contact
design confirms good adhesions of the bridges.
The governing equation o f the piezoelectric
cantilever was derived using forces and equilibri-

um requirements, relations between forces and
strains, and strain compatibility requirements based on the approach by DeVoe et a1.(1997) for
multimorph deflection. The geometry of the micro
cantilever is shown in Figs. 5 and 6. It was
divided into two parts : first part with five layers
and second part with two layers. In the first part,
the second layer from the top is the piezoelectric
layer and other layers are elastic. To derive the
governing equation, several assumptions were
m a d e : the transverse stresses and shear stresses
are zero. That is,

(5)
It was also assumed that the radius of curvature
when the cantilever is deformed is much larger
than the thickness of the beam. Electrostriction
can be ignored and residual-stress-induced curvature was negligible.
First, by the equilibrium requirements, the sum
of the forces and the moments o f the micro cantilever fraction should be zero at equilibrium.
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(7)
+ Fo~,~( t~, + tra + t~o. + - ~

)

The second requirement is the force and strain
relation. Each layer will expand of contract by
axial force, piezoelectric strain, and bending as
follows.

Frop • trot,
Crop= ( A E ) t o p "l"~-y

+ Feoo( tro#+ t ~ + taot~,+ to~ +t.o~,~
-]--I ffi_o

~r:d3,Eerr +
When linearly elastic beam element is subjected
to bending, the radius of curvature r can be
expressed by the following equation.
l

M

r = E[

(8)

where E is the modulus of elasticity and I the
moment of inertia of the cross-sectional area.
Since we assumed that the radius of curvature
when the cantilever is deformed is much larger
than the thickness of the beam, it is reasonable
to assume that the radius of curvature at each
layer is same. If we combine Eqs. 7 and 8, we
obtain the following equation of the forces and
the radius of curvature,

I [ (EI) ,# + I EI) m+ (EI) ~ , , + (EI) o~ + (EI) ~ ]

(11)
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(I5)

In this equation, to express piezo in terms of the
transverse piezoelectric coefficient, the consecutive equations for piezoelectric matrices (DeVoe
et al., 1997) were used. And the d~, the longitudinal piezoelectric property, was ignored because we assumed no change in the thickness of
the piezoelectric film since any amount of change
was much smaller than that of the length of the
cantilevers.
Lastly, the strain compatibility of bending was
applied. Adjacent layers will expand or contract
in the same amount, so the strain should be the
same as f o l l o w s .

• trot, \

+F ~ ( tTop+tm+ tso,~.+to~ +--T ]

For simplicity,the radius of curvature can be
written in matrix form as

I
I
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where F i s the column vector of the forces, and N
the premultiplication row vector, respectively.
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The electric field in the second piezoelectric layer
is the only nonzero field. Because electrostriction
effects are ignored, a field in a purely dielectric
material does not affect the deflection of the micro
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cantilever. These equations can be expressed in
matrix form,

(2o)

J F - 2-~K - d3,M=O

layer, t the thickness of each layer, and Eper
electric field applied across the PZT layer.
The radius of curvature can be solved by combining Eqs. l0 and 20 as follows.

I=
r

while matrices J , K , M and N are defined as
I
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Using the radius of curvature from Eq. 25, the
deflection of the cantilever with a given voltage
can be written as

ex ~ -- ~ [ 2dstNl-tM

(21)

0

I
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t m + tso,to=

¢t (x) = x F4&tNl-tM ]

(22)

K = /sot,o=+ t o ~
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1

(26)

where ~l denotes the tip deflection at the end of
the first part.
Assuming same radius of curvature, the angle
at the end of the first part cantilever can be
written as

-I

{AE)=~ (AE)~,
I

2d3tNl-lM
2-NJ-~K

L 2-NJ-tK J

(27)

The resultant tip displacement can be obtained
by supcrposing 81 and the deflection by the angle

0

[ E'Ptr ]

eh
(23)

(~= (~,'1"L2 sill (41)

(28)

The transverse piezoelectric coefficient was obtained using Eq. (29).

(29)
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]
where A denotes the cross sectional area of each

where, es~ is the piezoelectric coefficient. The
reciprocal of the Young's modulus is the elastic
compliance sn. The dimensions and material properties of the micro cantilever are listed in Table
1. The piezoelectric coefficient o f the PZT films
on a Si substrate that we used was from --4.1
to --6.0 C/m z as applied voltages increased from
1 V to 15 V (Kanno et al., 2003). The calculated

Table 1 Dimensions and mechanical properties of the micro cantilever

YOUng's
modulus (N/m 2)
(DeVoe et ai., 199"/)
2.50 × IOn

Layer

Lenth (/an)

Width (/an)

Thickness (~m)

Top Pt/Bottom Pt

380.00

150.00

0.15

PZT

380.00

150.00

0.50

1.32 × l0 n
(Ryu et al., 2004)

Nitride

450.00

300.00

0.20

2.90 × 10u

Poly-Si

450.00

300.00

2.00

1.62 × l0 n
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Table 2

Deflection of the micro cantilever
%

Voltage (V)

PZT

Analytic solutions (/.tin)
2.76
5.62
8.57
ll.61
14.75
17.99
21.31
24.74
28.25
31.86
36.10
40.00
43.90
47.90
52.00

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
l0
II
12
13
14
15
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Tip deflections of the microvalve as a function of applied voltages

deflections was 14.8/Jm, at 5 V applied. Tip deflections of the micro cantilever as a function of
the applied voltage are shown in Table 2 and
Fig. 7.

3. Experimental Results
We fabricated the micro cantilever array on the
SIMOX (Separation by ion implantation o f oxygen) wafer. SIMOX wafer has an implanted 0.15
pm thick oxide layer on the 4 inch Si wafer. The
thickness of Poly-Si layer was 2 ,um. The fabrication processes are illustrated in Fig. 8. LPCVD
low-stress silicon nitride layer was deposited to a

dichlorosilane (SiHzCI2) 100 sccm and NHs 180
sccm by low pressure chemical vapor deposition
(LPCVD). Then 0.03 a m thick titanium (Ti)
layer was deposited as an adhesive layer between
the platinum (Pt) layer and the nitride layer.
After deposition of the Ti layer, Pt layer for the
bottom electrode was deposited by sputtering up
to 0.15 a m thickness. On the bottom layer, PZT
film was coated up to a thickness o f 0.5 a m by the
sol-gel method. The sol-gel deposition method is
popular because it is compatible with the photolithography process, and it allows precise control
of the composition. Furthermore, it can be carried
out at relatively low temperature and can coat the
PZT film on large area. The precursor composition for P Z T film was Pb : Zr : T i = l l0 : 52 : 48.
This composition provides good piezoelectric and
ferroelectric properties. The precursor was then
spin coated on the nitride layer deposited SIMOX
wafer at 3800 rpm for 25 seconds. The wafer was
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then baked on a hot plate at 350"C for 7 minutes
and 430"C for 6 minutes in a furnace to remove
the solvent. After repeating this process 6 times,
we could obtain PZT film of 0.5/zm thickness
with a smooth and crack-free surface. The PZT
film was annealed to crystallize the amorphous
film through rapid thermal annealing (RTA).
After R T A process at 700"C for 5 minutes, we
could obtain a perovsk,te structure. The top Pt
electrode was sputtered up to 0.10 [tm.
P t / P Z T / P t / T i layers were patterned by RIE
(Reactive Ion Etching) process. The Pt layer was
patterned with C!2 plasma over a photo-resist
mask, which was removed after etch step with O2
plasma, at a flow rate of 200 secm and power of
300 W for 10 minutes. The applied bias of the C12
plasma was 300 V. PZT was patterned by RIE in
CIJBCla plasma by using a photo-resist mask,
which was also removed with the same ashing
process. Then, the bottom P t / T i layers were etched together with C12 plasma over a photo-resist
mask. After this etch process, we could observe
the nitride layer that had been laid under the Ti
layer. In every etch step, each layer was etch
under 20~o over-etch condition, and three different mask designs were utilized to clearly isolate
the top electrode from the bottom electrode.
In the next step, the gap of cantilever shapes
was patterned. The Si3N4 layer was patterned by
MERLE (Magnetically Enhanced Reactive Ion
Etching) with CF4, CHF3, O2 and Ar at flow rates
of 10, 15, 10 and 8 sccm, respectively. The applied
R F power was 600 W. Then, the poly-Si layer
was etched by ICP (Inductively Coupled Plasma)
with Clz, He, and 02 gases at a rate of 100, 8 and
10 sccm, respectively. The R F power was 300 W.
The buried oxide layer was also etched by MERlE with CF4, CHF3, and Ar at rates of 25, 5, and
70 sccm respectively. F o r each etch step, PR mask
was used as the etching mask.
Another Pt layer was sputtered to a thickness
o f 0.20/.tin to pattern the angle shape bridge.
In advance, via holes were patterned by using
PR through photolithography process. To create
good contact between the bridge patterns and the
bottom electrode, 1.70,um PR was developed for
seven minutes. The bridge Pt patterns were etched

by the same procedure that was used in the patterning of the electrode Pt layer. The remaining
PR was also ashed under the same condition.
After finishing the front side patterning, we
etched the bulk Si of the backside by ICP (Inductively Coupled Plasma) with C4Fs, SFs and Ar
gas plasma at rates of 0.5, 100, and 30 sccm,
respectively. The applied R F power was 825 W.
The etch stop layer was a 0.15 pm thick SiOz
layer, which was relatively thin for this bulk etch.
So the etch was performed carefullyand the remaining Si thickness was checked after each etch
step. The 525 bulk Si was etched successfully with
PR etching mask. Wafer can break during this
process, so we attached a bare Si wafer on the
main wafer for protection. And it was separated
after the bulk etch process.
PZT films were characterized with Precision
Pro (Radiant Technologies Inc.). We measured
the polarization-applied voltage hysteresis loop
as shown in Fig. 9. The variation of dielectric
constant and dielectric loss versus applied voltages was measured with Impedance Analyzer
4294 (Agilent). The result is shown in Fig. 10.
The dielectric constant decreased from 1300 to
200 as the applied voltage changed from 2 V to
15 V. The dielectric loss was less than 0.05 and
decreased from 0.05 to 0.01 as the voltage changed
from 2 V to 15 V.
The fabricated micro cantilever arrays arc
shown in Fig. 1 l, which were taken by SEM. The
cantilevers were actuated with applied voltages
fi'om 5 V to 15 V. Tip deflections were measurcd
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P-V hysteresis loop of PZT film
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Fig. 12 Test bench configuration
were proportional to the input voltages. The measured tip displacements were 12/.tm, 30/an, and
45 am at 5 V, I0 V and 15 V, respectively. These
values agreed well with the values of 14.8 pm, 32
/zm, and 52 ,tan from the evaluation.
Leakage test was performed with an air pump.
The configuration of the test bench is shown in
Fig. 12. Pressure differences and flow rates were
measured by pressure sensors (PTAAC010KGAG,
PMHA-I-IO KAAB, Sensor System Technology
Co.,Ltd, South Korea) and a flow meter (ELF L O W F - I I O C MFM, Bronkhorst High-Tech
BV, The Netherlands), respectively. The measured air flow rate was 18 ,ul/s at a pressure difference of I000 Pa.

4. D i s c u s s i o n

20~J

;_,f.

,5~2s1,

,io YG SOl

(b)

(c)
Fig. 11 Fabricated micro cantilevers array (a) SEM
picture of front view, (b) SEM picture of
backside view and (c) overall view picture
by laser interferometer. The tip displacements

Micro cantilevers array showed good performance because they operated at relatively low operating voltages. The outstanding features were
ultra slim thickness, and good controllability and
compatibility with MEMS fabrication process.
Micro cantilevers arrays were applied to a micro
cooler. The conceptual design of a micro cooler is
shown in Fig. 13. It has five major layers from the
top : a condenser, an insulation layer, a compressor with an expansion nozzle, another insulation
layer, and an evaporator. The size of the micro
cooler is only ~)10X5mm, so it can be easily
installed on electronics chips. It can remove a
heat up to 60 W from the electronics chips. The
heat will be transferred to the heat spreader
through the heat pipe and will be rejected to the
ambient air. The important layer in the micro
cooler is the micro compressor layer. Conventional micro motors or PZT actuators cannot
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Fig. 14 (a) Isometric view and (b) cross-sectional
view of a micro compressor prototype

actuate the compressor. Only the micro cantilevers arrays can actuate the micro compressor.
We developed a prototype of this micro compressor by using a micro cantilevers array, that
will modify the conceptual design. This prototype
is composed of two micro cantilevers arrays,
which are shown in Fig. 14. The upper and lower
micro cantilevers arrays are bonded to become a
compressor. The working principle is illustrated
in four steps in Fig. 15. First, the lower micro
cantilevers are deflected downward; this is the
opening process. Second, the upper micro cantilevers are opened upward to maximize the volume of the chamber. Third, the lower micro
cantilevers are closed ; this causes the continuous
movement of the working fluid upward. Finally,
the cycle ends as the upper micro cantilevers
closes and push out the fluid. The working fluid
flows as this procedure repeats continuously. If
the volume of the upper micro channel is smaller
than that of the lower one, the fluid is compressed.

Micro cantilevers arrays for fluidic system were
designed and fabricated. A gap designed to 450
/.tin showed 18 pl/s reverse air leakage at a pressure difference of 1000 Pa. The arrays showed
large tip displacement because the cantilever (450
/.tm X 300 pm) was large. The tip deflections were
measured for different voltages from 1 V to 15 V.
The measured values of deflection at 5 V, 10 V,
and 15 V were 12gm, 30pro, and 45/zm, which
were in good agreementwith the calculated values
of 15/.an, 32/zm, and 52 pro, respectively. We will
proceed to develop the micro cooler using this
micro cantilever array. It will be applied to develop the micro compressor prototype.
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